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WM_811 REPORT: JULY 2017 

 

 
The WIAP® MEMV® system complete with 
printer. In the picture Jim Peter Widmer. 
 

 
The V-excitation OV20 on the DV system. Left 
Sven Widmer, right Jim Peter Widmer. 
 

 
Left 2 pcs. 12 tonnes rollers for WIAP® 
MEMV® treat. 

 

 
A complete WIAP® MEMV® system; packed 
in transport boxes for the external and 
internal operating custom work order.   

1A) INTRODUCTION 

When machining workpieces made of metal, 

for example during welding are formed in 

the workpiece voltages. These undesirable 

stresses remain in the workpiece. Also 

casting, forging or machining operations can 

cause permanent tensions. These stresses 

reduce the load capacity of the workpiece 

and can have a negative impact, if the 

workpiece to another, in particular 

machining is to be subjected. In addition to 

the impaired dimensional stability even 

later corrosion resistance of the workpiece 

may suffer. Known and widespread is the 

relaxation of workpieces by heating or 

annealing. But this is time-consuming, 

energy-consuming and expensive. But it is 

not without problems also relative to the 

workpiece, for both the heating and the 

cooling can easily change its dimensional 

stability and distort the workpiece. Flame-

related workpieces have locally on a state of 

tension, which communicates with the 

environment in balance. If this workpiece 

annealed posed by deformation of a new 

state of tension and the workpiece is then 

bent. Subsequent processing is then doing 

not have a great influence on the 

straightness. Also formed during annealing 
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scale, which must be removed in a further 

step back from the workpiece surface. For 

example, by sandblasting, which can lead to 

new tensions in the workpiece. Decades ago, 

it was proposed to reduce the residual 

stresses induced in the metal by the 

machining by shaking or vibration of the 

workpiece again. For this purpose, the 

workpiece is vibrated on a vibration table or 

by means of an attached vibration device or 

vibrated. That may be about 5 to 30 

minutes. For larger and heavier workpieces 

also significantly longer vibration times 

were known, but this is to be avoided for 

several reasons. When vibrating the residual 

stresses over the entire workpiece are 

brought into balance, not just on the surface. 

The workpiece can be processed further. 

The residual stress relaxation is strongest at 

the beginning of the vibration, but then the 

effectiveness levels off quite quickly. This 

process is often associated with several 

unknowns and requires some materials and 

expertise or proper instruction. Although it 

has many advantages over the heat relax. 

There are three types of residual stresses. 

The internal stress of the first type is 

macroscopically and thermally formed by 

the fact that the edge and the core of a 

workpiece after appropriate heating to cool 

down at different rates. When the internal 

stresses of the second kind occurs by phase 

transitions or formation of precipitates to 

local microstructural tension. The residual 

stress of the third type dislocations are 

surrounded by a field of tension. 

Prerequisite for many proven successful 

form of stabilization by vibration is a 

reduction of the macroscopic residual stress 

in the workpiece, that is, the voltages of the 

first type. The voltage degradation caused 

an at least local exceeding of the yield limit 

of what is affected by various factors. 

Mention may be high residual stresses, 

which are superimposed on the rectified 

load voltage or local increases of load and 

residual stresses due to notches, cracks or 

flaws. The difficulty is that the internal 

stresses of a workpiece are hardly 

measurable yet. Especially since the 

workpiece for this purpose must not be 

destroyed. Instead, side effects are 

measured. Although one example has tried 

to X-ray workpieces, but that can be seen 

only near-surface areas. In metal processing 

factories and workshops this suitable rather 

for testing laboratories approaches are 

hardly feasible. It has also tried to 

understand with the stress relief holes, but 

allows best only conclusions about the well 

area. It has also been tried with limited 

success, to draw conclusions as to the 

progress of the vibration relaxation by 

measuring the changing power 

consumption of the electric motor used to 

drive an eccentric. This too is ultimately 

very little meaningful and draw conclusions 

about the entire component without zones 

to have information. Even the application of 

a sensor on the workpiece does not really 

lead to reliable results. On the basis of these 

findings, the new WIAP® MEMV® sets the 

object to provide the measurement of the 

residual stress of workpieces that can be 

used in vibration relaxation, is practicable 

for metal processing operations, and leads 

to reliable measurement results methods. 

Thanks to the obtained by the WIAP® 

MEMV® process values with respect to the 

internal stress of workpieces can be the 

subsequent relaxation. That is, to perform 

the voltage degradation and dimensional 

stabilization of the workpieces and better 

targeted. This is especially true for the 

vibration relaxation. Mainly for testing 

purposes, this measuring process but also 

commonly used for the detection of residual 

stresses, of course even with workpieces 

that have been relaxed in other ways. It has 

been always thought that a workpiece 
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thereby vibrate uniformly, that is, at every 

point of its surface and its volume 

approximately equal. Through many trials 

with the WIAP® MEMV® process was 

recognized, however, that this is not the 

case. Actually arising in the vibration relief 

regions in which the material of the 

workpiece respond differently to the 

induced vibration. The G-value corresponds 

to 1G = 9.81 m/s² is the same everywhere. 

Rather, these shifts and G-value on the axis 

of vibration is variously changed according 

to the prevailing there in each case, different 

residual stresses of the respective 

workpiece. This is detected accurately with 

the new WIAP® MEMV® method, which 

can be used to significantly better results by 

the relaxation vibration relaxation. Both the 

time and the energy consumption can also 

be greatly reduced by more targeted work. 

1B) WHAT CAN MOVE WIAP DATES WITH 

VIBRATION 

In the new method, the WIAP® MEMV®  is 

measured displacements that the change 

per measurement point moves, that is, at the 

beginning has, according to the 

arrangement of the V-pathogen in the axial 

direction for example 0 degrees or 45 

degrees or 90 degrees, a value is detected. 

Thereafter, the change of the G value at each 

measurement point between before and 

after, and within a few minutes, confirming 

the statement which is already in reports 

that the largest stress relief takes place at 

the first duty cycles and the changes 

migrates differently depending on the 

measurement point and axis. The 

conventional vibration relax, where simply 

an axial direction is excited, obtains only a 

partial success because since the WIAP all 

directions measures and stimulates it is 

recognized that the Y direction and Z 

direction vibrate, that the axial direction X 

has no stimulation. We rotate 90 degrees, 

we encourage the Y axis and X axis, gets the 

Z axis virtually no suggestions. We rotate 45 

degrees, passes through the that depending 

on the mass fraction ratio of the length Z to 

the width X and the angle of the example 

can not be 30 degrees, even 3 axes can be 

simultaneously excited, which is interesting 

in the arrangement that the displacement 

takes place most extensively in the case, 

which in turn means that we hitherto 

always vibrated only 0 or 90 degrees, 

thereby still not achieved a sufficient axis. In 

the hundreds of components, that we have 

now measured in practice, which could be 

well recognized.  

 

The newest V exciter NV20 can go up slowly 

from the lowest speed to 100% eccentric 

step and automatically adjust the % level 

during startup. This model has the great 

advantage that it can stimulate species in 

one part of the adjustment % more load 

cycle, that this device can obtain again more 

than anything Conventional. Along with the 

axis directions and the eccentric adjustment 

will be achieved much more. And the double 

V pathogen is still available at the same 

time, meaning that the same not only 2D is 

possible with change of direction, but 3D 

double change of direction, the whole topic 

Metal relax with vibration also highlight a 

very reliable processing kind. What good is 

it to measure stresses in the surface, but if it 

also has component voltages deep? How to 

measure for these? Below measurements of 

annealed and non-annealed a 12 tons roller 

subject to G shift, relaxed and tested with 

the WIAP® MEMV® method. 

2A) ANALYSIS: ANNEALED ROLLER AGAINST A 

ROLLER UNANNEALED 

The WIAP AG has conducted a major 

investigation where annealed and 
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unannealed rollers WIAP® MEMV® were 

relaxed. 

  

 
Annealed rolls scaling before the test. Sven 
Widmer by preparing WIAP® MEMV® 

experiment.   
 

 
AV and DV designed jig; from 100 mm to 800 

mm diameter. 

 

 
2 rollers, one of which was laid with 
vibration. Instead of the second roller with 
WIAP® MEMV® to relax, an annealed roll 

was taken. Left Jim Peter Widmer; right 
Hans-Peter Widmer. 
 

 
Shafts type in which the shaft ends, the 
apparatus was mounted. Image: Jim Widmer. 
 

2b) Report Annealed roller No.1 

Detailed Report MEMV WM850_10_b 

 

1. Measure of the differences of an annealed 

and unannealed roller roll. Weight 12.2 tons. 

42CrMo4 Mat. WM_850_05 

 

Analysis: Can be treated with vibrating 

rollers instead glow? 

 

 
Rotator side view. Multi axis vivration for 
future standardized WIAP® MEMV® system. 
Clamping and turning device. 
 

The annealed roller changes the G value 

only in the longitudinal axis not; unannealed 

the roller by a multiple. Overall, the 

annealed roller to 4.14 G, the unannealed to 
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11.18 G, which shows that a calcined roller 

does not have all voltages off changed. 

 

Measurement with 3 axis directions. 

Clampings at roll 1, 2, 3 

 
Statement: The evaluations of the data 

logger of the third measurement are very 

meaningful. There were held at the 

beginning of 3 measuring points at the end 

of also three measuring points. These were 

compared. Similar measurement 2 as in the 

manual, which runs extended for about two 

years. All were measured at the same time 

starting. Thanks to that everything is 

measured identical from the outset with the 

logger solution, there is no error which can 

be caused, as in the single dipstick 

measurement. This is because the first load 

cycles, the voltage changes immediately. 

Hand measurement, we may not realize this 

because from the first to the last measuring 

point, eg. As at 24 measuring points, already 

2 to 3 minutes elapse. This shift in the time 

of measurement of the measuring point one 

to the measuring point 24. 

 

The measurement of a 12.2 ton roller 

annealed and unannealed where have a 

difference: 

Displacement of the annealed roller: 4.14 G 

of 4 measuring points in each 3-axis 

directions. Of which in the direction of 0 

degree excitation was agitated at the 

annealed roller only 0.67, between before 

and after.   

 

In return, the unannealed roller:  

Displacement: 11.28 G of 4 measuring 

points in each 3-axis directions. Which at 0 

degrees pathogens direction only 7.23 G 

were moved; i.e. 10.8 x less displacement of 

a roll annealed to a non-annealed roller. 

The software is extended so that the entire 

shift curves are recorded during the entire 

running time. Sun can be evaluated more. 

Measurement result in reality: Customer 

statement: "Waves keep a low profile, that 

behave like conventional relaxed waves." 

That is, the method WIAP® MEMV® 

relaxed not only welding structures, but also 

forged workpieces which have been stress 

relieved until now.  

 

 
With new fixtures was with the WIAP® 

MEMV® method changed the relaxation 
metal with vibration. Multi D WIAP WIAP® 
MEMV® system. 
Fully Automatic storage rotator with 
clamping is also available today. 
 

2c) General protocol systems in the test 

Three protocol systems have been 

applied for the sophisticated trials; see 

the numbering system in point different 

measurement methods: 

 

2c 1) the conventional one-point 

measurement at roll 1, 2, 3. This method 

shows that the meaningfulness not to of the 

multi-point hand measurement or data 

logger measurement comes up far. See 

Messprotkolle WM850_30. 

 

2c 2) for a year applied, manual 

measurement point 24, to each component, 

for the detailed special logging. This 

measurement method is a fast, better 
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alternative to conventional trade fairs. But 

not as accurate as the data logger 

measurement. 

 

2c 3) Data Logger measurements; per 

position 3 axes each to be measured. 

 

2c 4) Different measurements between 

the LC 20-20 tons vibrator and the LC 50 - 

50 tonnes vibrator. 

 

4c 5) What happens in the axial 

directions with the dead centers, as to 

shift. At roll 1, 2, 3 

Controversy are to stimulate necessary 

minimum three axis directions. All axis 

directions show a change of G value, 

regardless of the starting position at an 

angle. 

 

2c  6) How important is the attachment 

of the V - exciter for the excitation 

logging? 

Very important is a perfect setting. The ratio 

of the span to span is of great importance, so 

that the excitation comes to your 

destination. If only the V-excitation shaken 

around, but the workpiece does not move, 

shows that a connection to the workpiece, 

and V-excitation better clamping with 100 

tons, 50 tons than is necessary. 

 

2d) Roller No.1 unannealed 

Detailed Report MEMV WM850_10_a 

Preparation of the new chuck device which 

consists of various parts. WM_850_10 

 

 

WIAP® MEMV® jig 400 to 800 mm. 
 

 

 
Chuck-turning device for round components. 
 

 
Rollers are prepared for the WIAP® MEMV® 

relaxation. 
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Roll No. annealed. 1G 

Detailed Report MEMV WM850_10_b 

 

 

The new fixture. The clamping must be made 
with 140 tons instead of 70 tons. I.e. 8 x 17.6 
tons terminals. 
 

 
This data acquisition (the front side) is 
directly connected to the control unit. So that 
the motor current and the amps are 
measured simultaneously. 
  

 

With four data logger ever three axes 
measured in order to use the conventional 
results as a control. The new system is 
designed for 6 and 8 data logger. 
  

 

To determine the annealed roller, which is 
wired with a plurality of measuring points 
the comparison between annealed and 
unannealed 3 measurement method. 
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The rubber pads are very important. In the 
future, Rubber Size 100x120x200 is used. If 
inferior to double over 1.5 tons on a rubber. It 
vibration being transmitted into space.
 

9 tons roller, which was relax 

WIAP® MEMV® fully automatic machine. 

 

Axial and rotational direction changing 
device WIAP® MEMV® DVM.  
  

WIAP® MEMV® protocol device with status 
display of relaxation process. 
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The rubber pads are very important. In the 
100x120x200 is used. If 

inferior to double over 1.5 tons on a rubber. It 
vibration being transmitted into space. 

was relax with the 

ully automatic machine.  

 
Axial and rotational direction changing 

 

 
rotocol device with status 

 

Protocol, which is printed after each MEMV® 
process. 
 

Status display, how well the relaxation took 
place. After each run is the shift determined.
 

G probe: (1 G = 9.8 m / s2) for determination 
process. Together with the motor current 
consumption, amperes, which also covers the 
process. 
 

Robust jig, which is mounted with 140 tons 
on the component. It allows a process
WIAP® MEMV® relaxation. 

Federal Law on Copyright (SR 231.1) are our 
intellectual property and may not be copied without our consent, copied, transmitted, nor used to perform d. (SR 

which is printed after each MEMV® 

 
how well the relaxation took 

the shift determined. 

 
m / s2) for determination 

process. Together with the motor current 
consumption, amperes, which also covers the 

 
Robust jig, which is mounted with 140 tons 
on the component. It allows a process-reliable 

elaxation.  
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2E) MEASUREMENT ANNEALED ROLLER 

PROTOCOL 

 

 
A scaled annealed roll. The WIAP® MEMV® 
process achieves the same resulat like glow. 
In the picture: Sven Widmer. 
 

 
 

 

2F) MEASUREMENT ROLLER UNANNEALED 
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2G) REMARK FOR ROLLING VIBRATION RELAX 

The WIAP AG has conducted intensive 

studies from the year 2014. It was 

recognized, that the old metal relax comes 

with vibration, however, was inadequately 

controlled. In the wake of the findings, a 

new method has been determined. Now we 

know that the G shift shows how stresses 

are reduced. In particular, the multi-point 

measurements also show that so-called 

nodes; respectively. Dead centers exist in 

many parts. These are then; do not be 

affected, depending on the axial direction as 

the vibrator is mounted. I.e. when two axis 

vibration degraded usually only about 30% 

to 60% of the tensions. This could be fixed 

depending on the how the vibrator. Today, 

the new method of WIAP® MEMV® 

reached all zones. New flame-looking, 
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forged and burned plates can also be 

relaxed with the WIAP® MEMV® method.   

There is also a fully automatic machine, thus 

the axis directions are approached multiple 

axes. The detailed description is contained 

in the patent applications. 

3A) FLAME STRAIGHTENING AND WIAP® 

MEMV® 

The new WIAP® MEMV® method tested for 

flame directed components. 

  

(MEMV® = metal relax with vibration) 

  

 
The component has much heating bodies by 
flame straightening. 

3B) DESCRIPTION OF THE FLAME 

STRAIGHTENING METHOD  

This method is used for the straightening of 

deformed components, correcting the delay 

of welded structures, as well as for the 

straightening of profiles and large-area 

portions.  

Also thin sheets like box constructions, 

machine bases, machines stand are typical 

tasks for flame straightening. A portion of 

the metal is heated by the flame of acetylene 

oxygen localized. Here, due to thermal 

expansion of disabled permanent 

compression occurs. That is, it has between 

the zones of the discolored region and the 

uncolored region, a voltage other than the 

center of the discoloration. Thus, desired 

forms are restored. In addition, flame 

straightening can be used for shaping. 

 

 
The assembly was flame-directed. 

 

It can, for example, when welding an 

incurred angular distortion are directed a 

little bending of plates be achieved bend 

profiles strong, correct crooked or warped 

steel plate frame and the correct and reduce 

the diameter of cylinders. 

 

(What should be safe only as a temporary 

solution, but there are variants) 
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Flame straightening point.    
 

In the processing of general structural 

steels, fine grain, as well as steels having a 

carbon content of more than 0.05% of an 

oxidizing flame should be used. The 

temperature of 650° C (red heat) should not 

be exceeded. For aluminum and aluminum 

alloys the temperature should not be over 

350° C to 400° C and is depending of 

material and alloy. 

3C) ADVANTAGES OF THE FLAME 

STRAIGHTENING METHOD  

1. Unrivaled efficiency and effectiveness of 

acetylene oxygen flame 

2. Faster and material gently remove the 

workpiece delay 

3. Clearing welding deformations instead of 

scrapping  

4. (Steels only suitable high-strength) for all 

metallic, weldable materials suitable 

5. DVS - certified procedure for approval in 

accordance with DIN EN 1090 

6. High mobility. (Use without power 

supply). 

However, flame straightening causes a 

problem:  

Namely the distortion during processing. A 

glow after the flame straightening has the 

result that the component is moved back to 

the original distorted position. Under the 

new WIAP® MEMV® method, there is no 

distortion after machining. That is, the 

WIAP® MEMV® relax the stresses in the 

intermediate zones, where it was red hot by 

the flame straightening and uncolored zone 

where an upsetting was eliminated. This, 

voltages generated by the heat are 

distributed through the new WIAP® 

MEMV® vibration relax so that are 

distributed between the cold compression 

zones, which do not have resulted from the 

flame straightening with the WIAP® 

MEMV® method and thus a delay in the 

editing is prevented. 

 

 
"The component loses together with the 
voltages the scale by the WIAP® MEMV® 
process". 
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The measuring probe logs the process. 
 

 

Very important is a good rubber under 
storage. This should have a sufficient height / 
thickness, so that no vibrations are 
transmitted in a factory building. In addition, 
the logging is accurate. 
 

 

About 20 tons has a workpiece. The WIAP AG 
plants for 5, 20, 50, 100 and 200  tons. 

3D) MORE THAN AN ALTERNATIVE 

More than just an alternative to the tension 

arm glow. Thanks to the new advanced 

process WIAP® MEMV® (Metal relax with 

vibration). 

When a hot-rolled structure is taken, which 

is warped in torsion and straightness in 

several mm, these flame straightening, then 

bring in the annealing plant, the workpiece 

comes after annealing by the influence of 

heat back into the basic position warped.   

With the WIAP® MEMV® method the flame 

directed workpiece may be vibrated. The 

axis-specified eccentric stage setting allows 

the V-excitation process can also be carried 

out with a maximum speed without too 

extreme deflection occurs. All axes are 

touched. With 24 measuring points the 

exact course and the changes are 

determined and recorded. When following 

machining the workpiece does not warp. 

That is, the vibration can relax now with the 

MEMV® relaxation method advantages over 

the glow, because the voltages equalize. 

The advantage of the process MEMV® 

WIAP® summarized: 

Set up a component and edit it, it warps. 

Set up a device, it vibrates under the new 

WIAP® MEMV® method; there is no 

distortion after machining. 
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Set up a component and deliver it into the 

annealing plant, it warps again, unless you 

would mechanically hold in the oven in the 

position, but this is not easy. I.e. it set again, 

edit, and warp again. 

This new and improved WIAP® MEMV® 

process is the key to why the metal relax 

with vibration has an advantage over the 

annealing. 

It is also important to know that read to 

determine that the WIAP® MEMV® process 

locally to zones not only heat but also with 

vibrations that degrades voltages namely 

controlled so that no feedback delay a 

directional component takes place.   

However, it is very important to carry out a 

100% controlled vibration relaxation. It 

takes a very good attachment between the 

component and the V-agents. The energy 

carry-in direction plays an important role. 

The ever-present in one component dead 

centers must respectively determine are 

always well respected. 

The following log shows the current 

measurement procedure in the process 

WIAP® MEMV®. 
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3E) WHERE GO OUT THE TENSIONS BY 

MEMV® PROCEDURE? 

The not relax with heat but vibration? 

 

Regarding the question: Where go out 

tensions, here for an explanation. 

Flame-related components generated by the 

introduction of a local heat stress condition, 

communicating with the environment in 

balance. 

If this component is annealed, is confronted 

by a free deformation, a new state of tension 

and the component is crooked. In a flame-

directed component, which has been 

straightened by local equilibrium states that 

are superposed on the macroscopic 

equilibrium states, these local equilibrium 

conditions are disturbed by the processing 

and the component enters a new state of 

equilibrium by a deformation. 

If the component is annealed in a clamped 

state and cooled slowly clamped, the global 

tensions in balance and subsequent 

processing will not have a major influence 

on the straightness. 

When vibration in the clamped state in a 

plurality of directions, the voltages in the 

global state are brought into balance and 

the component can be processed. The 

voltages are not only on the surface but also 

in a greater depth in balance. 

3F) TUBES WIAP® MEMV® RELAX 

 

Investigation: Cast special steel pipes are 

treated MEMV®  

Large pipes 

 
Front WIAP® MEMV® device. Back left Jim 
Peter Widmer, right Sven Widmer. 
 

 
Spanning the workpiece during the serial 
process of the WIAP® MEMV® process. 
Rotating top is located on the pallet. 
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Lower part of the rotational biasing means. 
 

 
WIAP® MEMV® process takes 3 x 12 
minutes, 2D, 3D and 4D; 2D = 0°, 45° = 3D 
and 4D = 90°. 
 

 
WIAP® MEMV® process 2D 0° takes place.  
 

 
WIAP® MEMV® controller performs the 
whole process automatically. Too much G or 
too much Amperen  reduced Hertz / speed. In 
outliers that exceed the security zones, the 
system stops. 
  
Small tubes long with dual voltage 

 
Here pipes 2 in the double voltage are 
relaxed. 
 

 
3D 45° relaxation center position between 
longitudinal and transverse directions. 
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4D 90° relaxation, transverse direction, the 
short axis direction. 
 

 
2D 0 ° relaxation, longitudinal direction 0° is 
always the long axis. 
 

 
On WIAP® MEMV® relaxing process takes 
less than 45 minutes. 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Protocol big part  

 

 
Total displacement G, 6.8 (1 G = 9.8 m/ s2) 
between before and after. For a pipe 
measured at 36 x before and after points. 
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Protocol small part  

 
 

 
Total G displacement, 61.2 (1 G = 9.8 m/ s2) 
between before and after. For a pipe 
measured at 36 x before and after points. 
 

 

 

 

3G) ASIDES TUBES 

Thanks to the new WIAP® MEMV® method 

to determine G shifts between before and 

after, which are measured at various points.    

Vertical is the WIAP® MEMV® method, the 

Y axis. Horizontally and release the X axis 

and horizontally, the long axis is the Z axis. 

Always the long axis 2D = 0°, the short axis 

is 90°. 

3H) WELDED CONSTRUCTIONS 

For many years the WIAP relaxed welded 

constructions. Controversy in which relax 

the resultative were always promising. The 

motor current, as the amps change and G 

changes were detectable. But here is the 

new WIAP® MEMV® process with the 

multi-directional system is still an 

important extension. 

 

Component 1 lateral foot 

 
Hardware with dual voltage. 14 
measurement points for the result logging 2D 
axial direction. 
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More D system so that all zones are reached; 
3D axis direction. 
 

 
A good attachment is responsible for a good 
result of the G shift. 
4D 90° clamping. 
  
Component 2 Stand foot 

 
Center stand in WIAP® MEMV® relax. 
Transversely 4D. 
 

 
Good fixed device. 
 

 
Attaching the device WIAP® MEMV®. 
 
Component type machine stand 3  

 

Machine stand at WIAP® MEMV® relax. 4D 
90 degrees. 
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Good and correct installation, so that the 
dead centers can all be captured. 
 

 
To 15000 N V-excitation energy can be 
transferred to the component with the OV20. 
 

 

 

 

3I) PATENT INFORMATION 

Our  WIAP® MEMV® method is based on: 

 

Patent Application 778/14  

Filing Certificate 778/14 from 23/05/2014 

Means for vibrating 3 D 

Pate Title: Method and apparatus for 

vibration relaxation of workpieces 

Deposit Germany:  Document Reference 

2015051312483200DE  

 

Patent Application 672/16  

Filing Certificate  672/16 from 26/05/2016 

Clamp  

Pate Title:  clamp 

 

Patent Application 407/17  

Filing Certificate 407/17 from 27/03/2017 

Multiple-point measurement displacement  

Patent Title: Method for measuring the 

residual stress of workpieces 

 

Patent Application 772/17  

Filing Certificate 772/17 from 10/04/2017 

Means for vibrating multi axis direction  

Pate Title: Device for vibration relaxation of 

workpieces. 

 

 

To set a good logging, WIAP has now established the following for the WIAP® MEMV® method: 

 3K) WIAP_MEMV_WM850 PROTOCOL NUMBER SYSTEM 

 

Nr. WIAP MEMV WM 850_10 data logger system with more 3 D Logging System 
Description: This is to a component of at least 6 digits, better at 8 
positions, evenly distributed, each point measured in 3 axes and 
recorded. There are the G (m/s2)shifts between the forecast 
measurement within the first minute and after determined after 
about 10 minutes. 
      

No. WIAP MEMV WM 850_12 data logger system with more 3 D Logging System 
Description: Fully automatic system of WM850_10 
   

Nr. WIAP MEMV WM 850_14 multipoint analog measuring sensors measuring system   
Description: This is spread evenly on a component at at least 4 
points, better at 6 points per axis, measured in one axis only and 
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logged. There are the G (m/s2) shifts between the forecast 
measurement within the first minute and after after about 10 
minutes determined. 
   

Nr. WIAP MEMV WM 850_16 multipoint 3 D analog measuring sensors measuring system   
Description: This is distributed to at least one component of 4 to 
8 digits, with a 3 D analog measuring probe measured and 
logged. There are the G (m/s2) shifts between the forecast 
measurement within the first minute and after about 10 minutes 
determined.     

 

No. WIAP MEMV WM 820_20 multipoint, manual measuring WIAP MEMV system Multiaxes 2D, 3D, 
4D 
                                                                Description: Here is each component with a chalk 
                                                           marked. Y axis = vertical. X axis = Short axis 
                                                           Horizontal and Z axis = long axis horizontal. Each 
                                                           axis is min., 4 have better measuring points 6 to 8. It will 
                                                           immediately at the beginning of the process and at the end of the                    
                                                                value determined to be then transferred to a log. 
 

Nr. WIAP MEMV WM 850_30A protocol as measured via LC device with data acquisition  
                                                           Acceleration (G / resp. m / s2) speed and amp  
                                                           Description: Here, in the old LC devices, the value 
                                                           listed in 2D, 3D and 4D system, in a 
                                                           Report template registered to print in a 
                                                           Excel file no. 
 

Nr. WIAP MEMV WM 850_30 protocol as measured via LC device with data acquisition  
                                                           Acceleration (G / resp. m / s2) speed and amp  
                                                           Description: Here, in the old LC devices, the value 
                                                           listed in 2D, 3D and 4D system, in a 
                                                           Report template registered to print from a 
                                                           Excel file WM 850_30 
 
Nr. WIAP MEMV WM 850_30B protocol as measured via LC device with data acquisition  
                                                           Acceleration (G / resp. m / s2) speed and amp  
                                                           Description: Here is with the old equipment and the LC 
                                                           new MEMV unit of value in 2D, 3D and 4D system 
                                                           recorded, then in a report template component more 
                                                           entered to print to an Excel file No. WM 850_30 
 

No. WIAP MEMV WM 850_32 Protocol of MEMV devices directly expression the respective processes 
2D, 3D, 4D 
      Description: This is the protocol of the MEMV device  
 which relaxes after the automatic process.  
 After each process is one using the touch screen  
 Protocol printed. This replaces the Protocol  
 WM850_30_ 
 

No. WIAP MEMV WM 850_34 Protocol of MEMV devices directly expression the respective process 
2D, 3D, 4D summarized everything 
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 Description: This protocol takes the G 
                                                           shows shifts from the log and WM850_32 all changes from the  
                                                                2D, 3D, 4D process.    
  
No. WIAP MEMV WM 850_40 single data logger graphics  
 Description: These are the individual records of each 
                                                           Data logger WM 850_10. As can be well recognized, 
                                                           for example if an annealed part, almost no movements
 having.       
 

No. WIAP MEMV WM 850_90 protocol summary, overview compilation 
 Description: This is a manually entered  
                                                           Together position of the various measurement methods. Allows 
                                                           be determined that each controll methode opposite the  
                                                           no other has too great a difference and it can 
                                                           regarded as a type Process Safety Proof  
                                                           become. Thus, a measurement is at a component in the family 
                                                           to make a rule once, so that a dead center and  
                                                           lower G value can be seen at various zones and 
                                                          necessary, further measures can be selected.  
                                                        
Nr. WIAP MEMV WM component 850_98pass numbering system for logging   

Description: Each component gets as Component Pass, 
 so that the values and per component can be detected. The 

                                                          MEMV system has a shield with the number   
 MEMV WM 850_98_ *****. Here is with shock figures 
                                                          a number taken. By means of a putty and hardener 
                                                          made a deduction from the hit numbers impression and  
 then glued to the protocol. Thus, with a scaner 
                                                          be verified whether the component pass to the 
                                                          Expression and component belongs. The original shield remains 
 at the workpiece. It can be attached thereto or 
 Customer approved, the number directly with punch numbers  
                                                                into component to beat in an accessible location. The sign is 

 the component through. The putty the protocol is the 
 Confirmation of evaluation belonging to the component. 

 
Pattern WIAP MEMV component Pass  
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3L) NORMALIZATION SYSTEM 

The whole normalization process was precleared in the year ended April 2011, 2014, the first 

contacts. 2015 appointment clarifications. 05/04/2016 initiated coordination of the actions/ 

05.06.2016 procedure. Because of the new patent applications 2 x in 2017 and several other 

important investigations now run stipulations that a process reliability for normalization is. 

4)WIAP® MEMV ® DELIVERY RANGE 

The WIAP has provided a wide product range of installation accessories are available, so that 

even a MEMV relax for many types of components goes. An important position is the attachment 

of the pathogen V together with the automatic and logging. 

 

Pos. 1   1 Workshop accessible, easy to handle and well transportable control unit. 

consisting out: 
 
Pos 2   1 vibrator V20, continuously variable vibration V - Excitation, adjustable from 0 to 

100% 

 
Pos. 3 The package belonging accessories: 

         

                       
 

                                
   

Accessories and delivery change the position 1 to position 3 

 

                     
 

Additional rubber pads. 
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Pos. 4.1a 1 rubber pad   80 x 100 x 200 mm  
Pos. 4.1b 1 rubber pad 120 x 100 x 200 mm  
Pos. 4.1c 1 rubber pad 150 x 200 x 200 mm  
Pos. 4.1d 1 rubber pad 200 x 200 x 200 mm  

 
Measuring equipment for the WIAP® MEMV® System 

Measurement Method MEMV WM 850-30 and WM A 850-95A 

 
Pos. 4.12a measuring probe measurement method MEMV WM 850-30 and WM A 850-95A 

                       

 
   

Pos. 4.12a2 measuring probes cable 5 meters MEMV WM 850-30 and WM A 850-95A 
                       
 
Pos. 4.12b Tool holders with probe cable for measuring method MEMV WM 850-30 A  
                    and WM 850-95A 

                       
  

 
 
Pos. 4.12b1 Clamp for measuring probe type 1 
                       Wingspan 50-35mm projection 75 
  
Pos. 4.12b2 Clamp for measuring probe type 2 
                       Span 110 mm projection 76-60   
 
Pos. 4.12b3 Clamp for measuring probe type 3 
                       Wingspan 85-60mm 150 projection  
 
Pos. 4.12c  Magnetic holder  800 N for probe   
 
Pos. 4.12d  Measuring probe holder for large waves to 420 
 
Pos. 4.12e   Probes holder  for large waves to 800         
 
Pos. 4.12f     Software tables with formulas for measuring method 
                       MEMV WM 850-30             
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  Method MEMV WM 850-30 method MEMV WM 850-30 method MEMV WM 850-95 

 
Measuring equipment for the WIAP® MEMV® System 

Measurement Method MEMV WM 850-20 A 

 
Pos. 4.14a Measuring pin for Measurement Method MEMV WM 850-20 A 
Pos. 4.14a Measuring Pin Table with formulas      
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Measuring equipment for the WIAP® MEMV® system measuring method MEMV WM 850-

10 A 

 

                   
 

                        Measurement Method MEMV WM 850-10 A 
 

Pos. 4.15A 3D measuring probes USB measuring method MEMV WM 850-10 A         
Pos. 4.15b 3D measuring probes USB measuring method MEMV WM 850-10 A    
Pos. 4.15c 3D measuring probes USB measuring method MEMV WM 850-10 A    
Pos. 4.16a  Vacuum probes holder                                                           
Pos. 4.16a  Magnetic probes holder                                                          

 
Component record WM 850-98- Accessories 

 
Pos. 4.19a  Component pass plates 75 x 50                                                       
Pos. 4.19b  Special putty green 50 ml                                                                      
Pos. 4.19c  Beat numbers set 8 mm                                                             
Pos. 4.19d    Blow Letters Set                                                                         
Pos. 4.19e     Beat numbers symbol stamp                                                                                          
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Turntables for WIAP® MEMV® System 

For the measurement protocol method WM 850_10, WM850_20, WM850_30 and WM850_95

Pos. 4.21  Rotating plate with compression type 1
 without a base plate 
 for V05 / V20         
                       in transportbox 80x400x600 mm         
 
Pos. 4.21b    Turntables automatic
                       Clamping the rotary plates and
                       Twisting in div. degrees 
 
Pos. 4.21c    Software and PLC Extended
                       turning plates  
                       Automatic electric driving                             

Pos 4.21b and 4.21c only the concerns highlighted in red 

Clamping prisms for round parts for WIAP® MEMV® System 

 Pos. 4.22a     Chuck prisms set for indexing type 2
                         A diameter of 60 up to 420 mm
                         In transportbox 120 x 400 x 600 mm 
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Turntables for WIAP® MEMV® System  

 
For the measurement protocol method WM 850_10, WM850_20, WM850_30 and WM850_95

 
Rotating plate with compression type 1     
without a base plate  

0x400x600 mm          

urntables automatic   
Clamping the rotary plates and 

degrees  

oftware and PLC Extended  

Automatic electric driving                              
 

 
Pos 4.21b and 4.21c only the concerns highlighted in red  

Patent 572 / 17_7.April. 2017 
 

Clamping prisms for round parts for WIAP® MEMV® System  

 
prisms set for indexing type 2                      

A diameter of 60 up to 420 mm 
120 x 400 x 600 mm  

Federal Law on Copyright (SR 231.1) are our 
intellectual property and may not be copied without our consent, copied, transmitted, nor used to perform d. (SR 

 

For the measurement protocol method WM 850_10, WM850_20, WM850_30 and WM850_95 
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                                                        MEMV photo = Type 1, Type 2 covers all degrees
 
Pos. 4.22b   Prisms set for round parts up to 420 mm Type 3
 A diameter of 60 up to 420 mm
                  In transportbox 120 x 400 x 600 mm 
                  19.3 kg; without clamping ring and the base plate and clamps / threaded rods
 

 
 
Pos. 4.22c     Prisms set for round parts up to 800mm
 Diameter 400 to 800 mm
                       In transport pallet 1200 x 600 mm; 170 kg  
                       Without clamping ring and the base plate and clamps / threaded rods 
 

                                  Version01                                            
 

 

Pos. 4.22d   Prisms set for round parts up to 1200mm
                      Diameter 600 to 1200 mm
                      In transport pallet about 200 kg  
                      Without clamping ring and the base plate and clamps / threaded rods 
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MEMV photo = Type 1, Type 2 covers all degrees 

Prisms set for round parts up to 420 mm Type 3    
A diameter of 60 up to 420 mm 

120 x 400 x 600 mm  
; without clamping ring and the base plate and clamps / threaded rods

 

risms set for round parts up to 800mm                               
Diameter 400 to 800 mm 
In transport pallet 1200 x 600 mm; 170 kg   
Without clamping ring and the base plate and clamps / threaded rods 

      
                                                                      Version02 

risms set for round parts up to 1200mm                                      
Diameter 600 to 1200 mm 
In transport pallet about 200 kg   
Without clamping ring and the base plate and clamps / threaded rods 

Federal Law on Copyright (SR 231.1) are our 
intellectual property and may not be copied without our consent, copied, transmitted, nor used to perform d. (SR 

 

; without clamping ring and the base plate and clamps / threaded rods 

Without clamping ring and the base plate and clamps / threaded rods  

 

Without clamping ring and the base plate and clamps / threaded rods  
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Pos. 4.22h2  Clamping set for round parts front clamping diameters up to 1000 mm  
 And multiple chuck device    
 Up to 1000 mm diameter circular parts 330 560 4 pcs 3 pcs 
                       In Pallet     
                       Without clamping ring and the base plate and clamps / threaded rods  

 
Pos. 4.22h3   Longitudinal clamping element for clamping set   
 Accessories for Pos. 4.22i, 4.22ik or Prisms set 4.22d 
 

Pos. 4.22i    Ground flour holder for rubber materials to move away by vibration       
 Diameter of up to 1000 mm 
                       In Pallet     
                       Without clamping ring and base plate and clamps / threaded rods  
 
Pos. 4.22k    Clamping set for round parts front clamping diameter up to 3200mm    
 Diameter up to 3200 mm 
                       In Pallet     
                       Without clamping ring and base plate and clamps / threaded rods  
 
Pos. 4.22l    Ground flour holder for rubber materials to move away by vibration      
 Diameter up to 3200 mm 

                       In Pallet     
                       Without clamping ring and base plate and clamps / threaded rods  
 
Pos. 4.22m   Ground flour holder for rubber materials to move away by vibration   
    Diameter of up to 4000 mm 

                       In Pallet     
                       Without clamping ring and base plate and clamps / threaded rods  

 
Red = 4:22 and k Motor holder 

Black = 4.22, and L I ground flour holder for rubber  

 

Pos. 4.22o1 Hub clamping device   
 Diameter 75-320 

1. floor 

Pos. 4.22o2 Hub clamping device   
 Diameter 75-320 

2. floor                         
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Pos. 4.23a    Motors footplate type 1  
 Dimension of the plate 25 x 250 x 500 mm 
                       In transportbox 80 x 400 x 600 mm; 27.4 kg 
     

 
 
Pos. 4.23b Motors foot plate type 2  
 Dimension of the plate 25 x 200 x 500 mm 
 4 clamping shoes 
                       In transportbox 80 x 400 x 600 mm; 27.4 kg     
         
  
Turnbuckles for WIAP® MEMV® System  

Pos. 4.26a    Turnbuckles M24 Box Set Type 1   
 8 x M24 x 400; 4 x M24 x 200; 8 Long nuts M24 
 10 nuts M24; 20 washers 
                       Box 80 x 400 x 600 mm 
 

 
 
Pos. 4.26c     Turnbuckles M24 Box Set Type 2  
 8 x M24 x 300; 4 x M24 x 200; 8 Long nuts M24 
 10 nuts M24; 20 washers 
                       Box 80 x 400 x 600 mm 
 

Pos. 4.26b     Turnbuckles M24 Box Set Type 3  
 8 x M24 x 500; 4 x M24 x 300; 8 Long nuts M24 
 10 nuts M24; 20 washers 
                       Box 80 x 400 x 600 mm 
 

Mounting clamps, fork clamps for WIAP® MEMV® System 

Pos. 4.27a Mounting clamp set type 01                                               
 2 x L clamping flanges 500 for M24                                         
                       4 nuts M24 long   

 8 M20 nuts short 
 16 pieces washers  

                       Box 80 x 400 x 600 mm; 25 kg                                         
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Pos. 4.27b Mounting clamp kit Type 02                                                            
 2 x clamping flanges 300 L                                            
                       4 x M24 x 300, 4 x M24 x 200 
 4 nuts M24 long   

 8 M20 nuts short 
 16 pieces washers  

                       Box 80 x 400 x 600; 20 kg 
 

Pos. Number Flow for WIAP® MEMV® System  

 

 
 
                                                       Photo contains Pos. 04/21 and Pos. 4.23b  
 

                      
      Photo contains Pos. 21.4 and photo contains                                Pos. 21.4, Pos. 4.23b and  
      Pos. 4.23b and 4:32 and 4.26a                                                        Pos. 4.22c and 4:32 
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Contains Pos. 21.4, Pos. 4.23b and Pos. 4.22c and 4:32
 
Different V device types for the WIAP® MEMV® System 

 

                                           V20 Type 1

     

Pos. 4.30a  Second vibrator, infinitely variable 2

 Vibration V - agents

                       for 5 tons Type V05 2D Typ1
                       - consisting of housing, 0.55 KW
                       - pulse generator for workpiece weights up to 5 tons, volume fraction of 30%
      - 5 meter cable with plug
 - Transport box 
                       - V05 21 kg, Box 5.1 KG, Total 26.1 Kg
 
Pos. 4.30b   Price reduction V05 V20 instead 2D 2D type 1

                       If ordered 05 only WIAP® MEMV® is not 
                       WIAP® MEMV® 20,  
 
Pos. 4.30c    Replacement vibrator continuous 2

 Vibration V - Exciter

                       for 20 tons Type V20 2D Typ1

                       - consisting of housing, 1,1 KW AC motor; eccentric
                       - pulse generator for workpiece weights up to 20 tons, volume fraction of 30%
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Contains Pos. 21.4, Pos. 4.23b and Pos. 4.22c and 4:32 

Different V device types for the WIAP® MEMV® System  

        
 

V20 Type 1 

 

Second vibrator, infinitely variable 2-axis  

agents 

for 5 tons Type V05 2D Typ1 
consisting of housing, 0.55 KW AC motor; eccentric 
pulse generator for workpiece weights up to 5 tons, volume fraction of 30%
5 meter cable with plug 

V05 21 kg, Box 5.1 KG, Total 26.1 Kg 

Price reduction V05 V20 instead 2D 2D type 1             
If ordered 05 only WIAP® MEMV® is not  
WIAP® MEMV® 20,   

Replacement vibrator continuous 2-axis  

Exciter 

for 20 tons Type V20 2D Typ1 

consisting of housing, 1,1 KW AC motor; eccentric 
pulse generator for workpiece weights up to 20 tons, volume fraction of 30%

Federal Law on Copyright (SR 231.1) are our 
intellectual property and may not be copied without our consent, copied, transmitted, nor used to perform d. (SR 

 

 

pulse generator for workpiece weights up to 5 tons, volume fraction of 30% 

pulse generator for workpiece weights up to 20 tons, volume fraction of 30% 
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      - 5 meter cable with plug 
 - Transport box no. 6 
 - Box dimensions 400x400x600       
 - V20 30kg, Box 5.5 kg Total = 35.5 Kg 
 
Pos. 4.31a   Second vibrator, infinitely two-axis  
 Vibration V - Exciter 

                       for 50 tons type V50 2D type 1 

                       - Consisting of housing, AC motor 2.2 KW; eccentric 
                       - pulse generator for workpiece weights up to 50 tons, volume fraction of 30% 
                       - 6 meter cable with plug 
 - Change inverter up to 2.2 KW 
 - Transport box no. 6     
 - Box dimensions: 400 x 400 x 600  
 - Weight 42 kg V50, Box 5.5 kg, Total = 47.5 Kg 
 
Pos. 4.32     Second vibrator, infinitely two-axis  

 Vibration V - Exciter 

                       for 100 tons type V100 2D type 1 

  - consisting of housing, 5,5 KW AC motor; eccentric 
                       - pulse generator for workpiece weights up to 100 tons 
                       - 10 meter cable with plug 
 - Change inverter up to 5.5 KW 
 - Caddies from Pos. 1  
 - Box dimensions    
                       - New large base plate 40x400x750 mm    
 
Pos. 4.33      Second vibrator, infinitely two-axis  
 Vibration V - Exciter 

                       for 200 tons V200 2D type 1 

    - Consisting of housing, AC motor 11 KW; eccentric 
                       - pulse generator for workpiece weights up to 200 tons of volume fraction of 20% 
                       - 15 meter cable with plug 
 - Change inverter up to 11 KW 
 - Caddies from Pos. 1  
                       - New large base plate 75 x 800 x 1250 mm 
 - Special transport 

 
Pos. 4.42a   Vibrator angle Solid 3-axis  

 Vibration V - Exciter 

                       for 20 tons Type V20 3D type 2 

                       - consisting of housing, 1,1 KW AC motor; eccentric 
                       - pulse generator for workpiece weights up to 20 tons, volume fraction of 30% 
      - 5 meter cable with plug 
 - Transport box  
 - Box dimensions: 400 x 400 x 600       
 - V20 3D 30kg, Box 5, 5 kg, 35.5 Total = kg 
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Patent 2015051312483200DE / 000778 / 14CH 
 

Pos. 4.42b   Vibrator angle Solid 3-axis  

 Vibration V - Exciter 

                       for 50 tons Type V50 3D type2  

                       - Consisting of housing, AC motor 2.2 KW; eccentric 
                       - pulse generator for workpiece weights up to 50 tons, volume fraction of 30% 
      - 5 meter cable with plug 
 - Transport box  
 - Box dimensions: 400 x 400 x 600       
 - V20 3D 30kg, Box 5, 5 kg, 35.5 Kg Total = 
 

 
 
Patent 2015051312483200DE / 000778 / 14CH 

 

 
Pos. 4.42d   Vibrator angle Solid 3-axis                           

 Vibration V - Exciter 

                       for 100 tonnes of Type V100 3D type 2 

         Patent 2015051312483200DE / 000778 / 14CH 
 

Pos. 4.42d   Vibrator angle Solid 3-axis                            

 Vibration V - Exciter 

                       for 200 tonnes V200 3D type 2 

         Patent 2015051312483200DE / 000778 / 14CH 
 Vibration V - Exciter 

                       for 20 tons Type V20 Type 3 

                       - consisting of housing, 1,1 KW AC motor; eccentric 
 - Adjustable angle system from 0 to 80 degrees 
                       - pulse generator for workpiece weights up to 20 tons, volume fraction of 30% 
      - 5 meter cable with plug 
 - Transport box  
 - Box dimensions: 400 x 400 x 600       
 - V20 3D 30kg, Box 5, 5 kg, 35.5 Kg Total = 
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Pos. 4.43b   Vibrator, angle-adjustable 3-axis  

 Vibration V - Exciter 

                       for 50 tons Type V50 Type 3 

                       - consisting of housing, 1,1 KW AC motor; eccentric 
 - Adjustable angle system from 0 to 80 degrees 
                       - pulse generator for workpiece weights up to 20 tons, volume fraction of 30% 
      - 5 meter cable with plug 
 - Transport box  
 - Box dimensions: 400 x 400 x 600       
 - V20 3D 30kg, Box 5, 5 kg, 35.5 Kg Total = 
 
Pos. 4.43c   Vibrator, angle-adjustable 3-axis       

                       Vibration V - agents 

                       for 100 tonnes of Type V100 Type 3 

                   
Pos. 4.43d   Vibrator, angle-adjustable 3-axis        
 Vibration V - agents 

                       for 200 tonnes V200 Type 3 

               
  Pos. 4.44a   Vibrator, Autom. Adjustment eccentric axis more                       

  Double vibration V - agents 

                        for 20 tonnes type NV20 Type 4 

                       - consisting of housing, alternating-current motor 2 x 1.1 KW; eccentric   
                          automatically adjusted  
                       - pulse generator for workpiece weights up to 20 tons, volume fraction of 30% 
      - 5 meter cable with plug 
 - Transport box  
 - Box dimensions: 400 x 400 x 600       
 - V20 3D 30kg, Box 5, 5 kg, 35.5 Kg Total = 
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Position 04/04 only affects shell red without the lower part 

Patent 572 / 17_7.April.2017 
 

Pos. 4.44b   Vibrator, Autom. Adjustment eccentric multi-axis                       

 Double vibration V - agents 

                       for 50 tonnes type NV50 Type 4 

               
 Screw type 1 for the system WIAP® MEMV®  

The clamps clamping is today at the WIAP when it comes shunned because the connection often 
leads to the exciter component malfunctions. Nevertheless, for certain components, this fastening 
method is still needed. 
 

                     
 
Pos. 4.50    Clamp welded type 1 0-150 2 pieces           
                        consisting of 2 clamps in Box  
 Box 80 x 400 x 600 mm; 19 kg    
                    
Pos. 4.51  Clamp welded type 1 0-175 2 pieces  

 Box 80 x 400 x 600 mm; 20.5 kg                                           
 

Pos. 4.52  Clamp welded type 1 0-200 2 pieces  
 Box 80 x 400 x 600 mm; 22 kg 
                                       
Pos. 4.53  Clamp welded type 1 0-250 2 pieces                 
 Box 80 x 400 x 600 mm 
         
Pos. 4.54  Clamp welded type 1 0-300 2 pieces                  
                       Box 80 x 600 x 600 mm       
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Pos. 4.55      Clamp welded type 1 0-400 2 pieces      
                       Box 80 x 400 x 600 mm 

               
 Safety clamps type 2 for the WIAP® MEMV® System  

 

                           
 

                           
 

Patent 672/16 25. Mai 2016 
 

Pos. 4.50    Safety-clamp type 2 0-150 2 pieces                            
     consisting of 2 clamps in Box 
 

Pos. 4.50a 2x attachment 150 mm with twin spindle TR    
      
Pos. 4.50c    1 WIAP Clamp set 150 mm TR   

 consisting of 2 clamps in Box 
                       Box 80 x 400 x 600 mm; 19 kg    
 

Pos. 4.50d    1 attachment 150 mm TR Twin lockersl        
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Patent 672/16 25.Mail 2016 

                
Pos. 4.51 Safety-clamp type 2 0-175 2 pieces    

 Box 80 x 400 x 600 mm; 20.5 kg 
                                            
Pos. 4.52  Safety-clamp type 2 0-200 2 pieces    
 Box 80 x 400 x 600 mm; 22 kg 
                                       
Pos. 4.53  Safety-clamp type 2 0-250 2 pieces                      
 Box 80 x 400 x 600 mm 
         
Pos. 4.54  Safety-clamp type Safety-clamp type 2 0-300 2 pieces                       
 2 Box 120 x 600 x 600 mm 
        
Pos. 4.55      Safety-clamp type  2 0-400 2 pieces                      
 2 Box 120 x 400 x 600 mm 
                          
 Vibration table for WIAP® MEMV® System  

Pos. 4.90  Vibration table    
                       800 x 1200 mm 800 ground level             
 240mm rubber buffering  
                       Maximum load approximately 1500 kg        
(Special solution is also prepared upon request)                                                       
                                        

                 
  , 
Pos. 4.91  Mounting clamp set for vibration table   

              
 Factory car for the WIAP® MEMV® System  

Pos. 4.95     Cart factory type 2    
                       1200 l x 800 x 1900 H B  
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                       Wheel load 400 kg / 1600 kg 

                                                  

Metall entspannen mit Vibration 

WIAP 
MEMV

R

R

Kein Ent-

spann Prozess

No Stress

rel ief process

S chwacher Ent-

spann Prozess

Low stress

rel ief process

20E_a

Mittlerer Ent-

spann Prozess

Middle stress

rel ief process

G uter  Ent-

spann Prozess

G ood stress

rel ief process

      No ts top p

Eme rg en cy  sto p

Steu e run g

 Co ntro l 
D re h za hl re gu li e run g
    RPM re gu la t i on

      Nots topp aktiv

Emergency stop ac tiv

Ste u eru n g /  Con trol
Au s               Ei n

Off                O n

Metall entspannen mit Vibration

WIAP

 
R

MEMV
R

Printer

 MEMV  Metall stress relief with Vibration
 WIAP AG LTD SA  CH 5746 Dulliken Switzerland, Tel +41  62 7524260   www.wiap.ch 

R

 
Pos. 4.96        Factory car type 3  
                                  Size: B = 1140 mm; T = 600 mm; H 1440 with wheels; 
  H = 1260 mm without wheels 
 

    
                
More price aluminum boxes type 2 instead of plastic for the type 1 WIAP® MEMV® 

Pos. 4.97a        Instead Plastic Box Set Type 1  
                                   Aluminum Boxes Type 2 Set         
                                 For all the basic boxes set position 1 to 3       
 

Pos. 4.97b        Instead Plastic Box Set Type 1    
                                    Aluminum boxes type2                                               
  200 x 400 x 600 mm  
 

Pos. 4.97c        Instead Plastic Box Set Type 1  
                                   Aluminum boxes               
                                  300 x 400 x 600 mm 
  
Pos. 4.97d        Instead Plastic Box Set Type 1 
                                  Aluminum boxes type 2               
                                  400 x 400 x 600 mm 
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Subject to change without technical improvements, subject to change without notice in the course. 

5) V EXCITER WEIGHT TABLE  

The V type excitation Twin adjusted automatsich itself the eccentric level from 0% to 100% stock 
during the run. The maximum load is designed; identical pathogens such as V in the manual device. 

 

V excitation eccentric sett Table    
WIAP® MEMV® System  

n
u

m
b

er
 o

f 
re

vo
lu

ti
o

n
s single

s 
double

s singles doubles singles 
Double

s singles doubles singles doubles 

disc disc disc disc disc Disc disc disc disc disc 

LC05 to 5 ton LC20 to 20 tons LC50 to 50 tons 
LC100 to 100 

tons LC200 to 200 tons 

RPM N N N N N 
100

0 55 110 209 418 418 836 1045 2090 2090 4180 
150

0 124 248 470 940 940 1880 2352 4704 4704 9408 
200

0 220 440 836 1672 1672 3344 4181 8362 8362 16724 
250

0 345 690 1306 2612 2612 5224 6533 13066 13066 26132 
300

0 497 994 1881 3762 3762 7524 9407 18814 18814 37628 
350

0 676 1352 2561 5122 5122 10244 12805 25610 25610 51220 
400

0 883 1766 3344 6688 6688 13376 16725 33450 33450 66900 
450

0 1118 2236 4233 8466 8466 16932 21167 42334 42334 84668 
500

0 1380 2760 5226 10452 10452 20904 26132 52264 52264 104528 
550

0 1670 3340 6324 12648 12648 25296 31620 63240 63240 126480 
600

0 1988 3976 7526 15052 15052 30104 37630 75260 75260 150520 
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650
0 2333 4666 8832 17664 17664 35328 44164 88328 88328 176656 

700
0 2706 5412 10244 20488 20488 40976 51219 102438 102438 204876 

 

6) CONCLUSION 

The WIAP® MEMV® process allows many 

component variants relax. They love 

flexibility is desired by all businesses today, 

allows to manufacture the components 

individually. Get ready soon and that also at 

a good price. 

 

The WIAP built in previous years large 

machines include the largest CNC lathe ever 

built in Switzerland. Thanks to the metal 

relax with vibration was always delivered 

fast and agile. Allow yourself to not miss this 

variant. It helps fast, good and price-

conscious produce workpieces. 

7) IN ADDITION: PICTURES OF WIAP® 

MACHINE TOOLS 

Here are some pictures of machine tools, 

which were even developed by A-Z and 

built. 

 

 
WIAP® DM4-C CNC lathe 15 Degree 
disguised tool turret.  
 

 
Caroline Widmer in feed assembly after 
repairs. 
 

 
Movable WIAP® DM4-C, CNC lathe, double X-
slide system individually. 
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The Wiap® DM2-V is a vertical turning lathe 
with a hanging above the headstock. The 
solution is similar to the one machining 
center. Used the DM2-V for Central and large 
series. This means that machine replaced 
entirely conventional systems with robots. 
The vertical turning saves an additional 
automation, since the headstock takes over 
the handling task. 
 

 
This special rotary miller WIAP® DM2_XP 
was for a large company. You could turn and 
mill with 20`000 revolution. At the same time 
a rotating spindle that rotates with a facing 
head. The entire construction was of the 
WIAP. That was one of strained projects that 
the WIAP ever executed. Clock time, a portion 

in 2 seconds. And a very accurate customer 
who halved the second. 
 

 
The whole bed system with tower of DM2-V 
and the DM2-A vibration relaxed and 
vibration-damped. 
 

 
Right WIAP® DM 4-C machine number 
10029. This was built for a spindle bore of 
365 mm. 
 

 
This WIAP® DM4-C has a swing diameter of 
1300 mm. A 12-fold disc turret and 265 mm 
spindle passage machine weight 13 tons. 
Design and manufacture WIAP. Machine 
Nr.10020.    
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Double-sided CNC lathe WIAP® DM2 A. Two 
revolver. Two movable headstocks. Own 
portal loader WIAP PL 2 for 2 x 7 kg Pallet 
weight. 
 

 

A concept, a machine. Vibration relaxed and 
vibration-damped machine bed. 
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WIAP AG Ltd SA 

Industriestrasse 48L 

CH 4657 Dulliken 

Switzerland 

 

 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Tel .: +41 62 752 42 60 

Fax.: +41 62 752 48 61 

www.wiap.ch 

wiap@widmers.info 
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